Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_JJ says:
::In the Dayrun alone, cargo loaded:: ::just out of comm badge [400'000 kilometers] range of the station::

FCO_Vekh says:
:: Ens. Vekh is standing by the main control console of the Map Room of Stellar Cartography, Deck 18.:: COMP: Computer initiate download of ship manifest from neighboring Starfleet facilities on the Eridani sector. Plot incoming/outgoing flight plans submitted to Arcadia.

CSO_Tyler says:
::steps out of airlock onto Arcadia Station returning from SFHQ::

CNS_Savar says:
::In Main Operations, monitering Tactical station::

FCO_Vekh says:
<Computer>: ::chirps:: FCO: working

CSec_Arco says:
::in the security office reviewing the latest complaints roster::

CEO_JJ says:
::Entering Arcadian Star System::

CSO_Tyler says:
::looks around, amazed at the quick repairs done on the station and heads for his quaters to drop his luggage off::

Med_Utoo says:
@::Rubs his foot:: Himself: It still hurts

FCO_Vekh says:
:: waits as the starred viewscreen came to life and several lines are traced between Arcadia and nearby planets, as Vulcan::

FCO_Vekh says:
<Computer> FCO: All flight plans submitted to date are computed

CSO_Tyler says:
::enters his quaters and looks around glad to be home, sits down at his terminal and begins reviewing station logs as to the cause of the quick repairs::

Med_Utoo says:
@Computer: Please notify me if anyone enters sickbay.

FCO_Vekh says:
:: nods approvingly at the result:: Comp: save data and transfer it to my station at Main OPS

FCO_Vekh says:
<Comp> FCO: Done

CSO_Tyler says:
::reads in amazement::

CEO_JJ says:
@::getting ready to open colony personnel files::

CSec_Arco says:
::Leaves the security office on deck 14 and enters a TL, heading for deck 1::

Med_Utoo says:
::Walks out and heads towards the TL::

CEO_JJ says:
@::puts the Dayrun on auto-pilot::

FCO_Vekh says:
:: stands up and heads for the door :: Comp: end program. ::exits Stellar Cartography as the room goes blank::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: CEO Claymore receives a distress call.

CSO_Tyler says:
::steps out of his quaters and heads towards the TL::   TL: Station Ops

FCO_Vekh says:
:: heads for TL. Enters and sees CSO inside::

CEO_JJ says:
@Comm: distressed: This is Lieutenant Jason Claymore, Arcadia Station, Can I be of assistance?

Med_Utoo says:
::Steps in and nods at Arcon:: Arcon: Going my way?

CEO_JJ says:
@::slows the runabout::

FCO_Vekh says:
CSO: Greetings, sir. Good to have you back. Going to main OPS?

CSO_Tyler says:
Vekh:  Why hello..could to see you

CSO_Tyler says:
Vekh: Yes...amazing the things that happen when your away

CSO_Tyler says:
Vekh: How have things been running??

CSec_Arco says:
Med Utoo:  Maybe is you are going to Ops.

FCO_Vekh says:
CSO: Tyler, I would not have believed in all this if I were not here.

Med_Utoo says:
Arcon: Yes I am

Host Distresse says:
@COMM:Claymore: :::static:::

CSO_Tyler says:
Vekh: Believe me I understand.. So what were these Metrons like??

CSec_Arco says:
Med Utoo:  Excellent.  I'm just going on watch at tactical.

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Distressed: I am just picking up static, can you boost your signal, maybe send your coordinance?

FCO_Vekh says:
Tyler: Well, sir, things are a bit confusing at the moment. The Captain is gone with the Metrons. Lt Danos is aCO. Too much changes and we are expected to have a new captain sometime in the future

Med_Utoo says:
Arcon: I'll take any posisition that is free, even command!

CEO_JJ says:
@::stops runabout and tries to boost the subspace receivers pickup::

CSO_Tyler says:
::looks uneasy at the mention of Danos in command::   Vekh: I'm sure Danos will do a fine job in the mean time

FCO_Vekh says:
:: TL stops at Main OPS and doors open::

CSO_Tyler says:
::gestures to Vekh to exit first::

Host Distresse says:
@COMM:Claymore: ::static:: Our navigational deflectors....out...meteor shower....

FCO_Vekh says:
:: nods to CSO :: CSO: Thank you, sir ::steps out::

CSO_Tyler says:
::steps out behind Vekh and glances around Station OPS::

CEO_JJ says:
@::turns the sensors up to find a meteor shower::

CSec_Arco says:
::TL arrives in Ops.  Steps out to tactical and relives the off going watchkeeper::  Med Utoo:  Try not to take over too soon, all this Captain switching is confusing.

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to Counselor chair as CSec moves to tactical:: All: Good day.

FCO_Vekh says:
CSO: I also have much confidence in Lt Danos, Tyler.

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Distressed: I understand, I'm looking for you

FCO_Vekh says:
:: heads for his console and initiates the interface::

Med_Utoo says:
::Laughs:: Ok I'll hold up for you

CSec_Arco says:
CNS:  Good day Counselor anything happening?

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arcadia: I am getting a comm from a ship stuck in a meteor shower, I may need some help, if I don't get back to you in thirty minutes send in the calvery

CNS_Savar says:
CSec: Not so far.  the CEO has yet to report in

CEO_JJ says:
@::finds the meteor shower, sets course and goes full impulse::

FCO_Vekh says:
:: nods at Arconus :: CSec: Hello, Mr. Arconus. What has been happening here?

CSec_Arco says:
CNS:  Lets take a scan shall we?

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Distressed: I've found you I am on my way.

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM JJ: We read you JJ, send your coordiantes we'll get the Thomas prepped

Med_Utoo says:
Tyler: What posisition should I take?

CSec_Arco says:
Nothing interesting to report but I just arrived.

FCO_Vekh says:
:: nods also to CNS Savar and MO Utoo across the room::

CNS_Savar says:
CSec: I believe it would be best if one person scanned.  It would be difficult to have two people use the same station at once.

CEO_JJ says:
@ COMM: CSO: Yes sir, my coordinates are on the way. Claymore out.

CSO_Tyler says:
Utoo: I want you to get a med team prepped. If the CEO needs it, I'm sure he's going to need some medical assistane.. when your team is ready board the Thomas

Med_Utoo says:
CSO: Aye sir

CEO_JJ says:
@::arrives to find a freighter stuck in a meteor shower, drifting at the moment. The freighters navigational deflector has been knocked out:: COMM: Distressed: What happned to your ship?

Med_Utoo says:
::Walks onto the TL: TL: Sickbay

FCO_Vekh says:
:: checks departure manifest for the submited flight plan for CEO Claymore:: CSO: Sir, I have the flight plan for CEO Claymore if you need it.

CSO_Tyler says:
FCO: Get the Thomas prepped and ready for departure.. I want you at the helm.. the meteor shower could be a little trickey..

CSec_Arco says:
All:  I do belive that I have located the CEO.  He has altered course towards a freighter.

Med_Utoo says:
::Steps off and walks down the hall towards sickbay::

Host FrCaptain says:
@COMM:Claymore: This is the captain of the frieghter.  The navigational deflectors and port thrusters were hit by the meteors.

CSec_Arco says:
ALL:  The freighter appears to be caught in a metor shower and is drifting.

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: FrCO: Alright, I'll use the runabout's tractor beam to stop you from drifting then extend my shields around your ship

FCO_Vekh says:
CSO: Aye, sir. At once. :: opens channel to Dock Control:: DC: Spacedock, this is Ens. Vekh. The Thomas is to be prepared to departure at minute mention. I'll be going on board in 5 minutes

Med_Utoo says:
::Walks in, and the computer notifies Utoo that someone has entered sickbay:: Computer: shut off that notification

CEO_JJ says:
@::carefully moves the runabout into place around the freighter, and readies the tractor beam::

FCO_Vekh says:
<DC>* FCO*: Acknowleadge, Mr. Vekh. We'll have it ready

CSec_Arco says:
ALL:  The runabout is attempting to lock on a tractor beam.

Host FrCaptain says:
@COMM:Claymore: What about any meteors left inside the shields?

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM CEO:  How are you holding up JJ

FCO_Vekh says:
CSO: Sir, if do not need me, I'll be going to the Thomas to speed up things there

CSO_Tyler says:
Vekh ::nods in agreement::

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: FrCO: I'll move around and destroy the meteors inside ::activates tractor beam and shields:: ::starts to drift before the runabouts engines can stablize the flight path::

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: CSO: busy at the moment, but alright

FCO_Vekh says:
:: gets up and heads for TL, getting inside :: TL: Outer Docking Arm #1

Med_Utoo says:
:: Packs his bag with the regular stuff, and adds a phaser::

CEO_JJ says:
@::begins to vaporize the meteors inside the shields, the processes is tidious as the shields of the runabout have to be adjusted each time the runabout moves and it needs to move alot to get all the meteors inside the shields::

Med_Utoo says:
::Walks out and heads towards the Thomas::

CSec_Arco says:
COMM CEO:  Please link your data feed.  The Thomas will depart the station in 4 minutes.

FCO_Vekh says:
:: arrived at the Thomas docking bay and exits TL ::

CSO_Tyler says:
CSec: Arcounus, I'd like you to command the Thomas, in the event of a rescue stay in constant communication with the Station

CEO_JJ says:
@::finishes up:: COMM: Arc: Emergency over, the freighter is out of danger now

Med_Utoo says:
#::Steps into the Thomas' sickbay::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The frieghter is no longer in danger.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Counselor if you could take the Tactical position

CSec_Arco says:
CSO: Aye Sir.  On my way.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Aye, sir.  ::Moves to TAC station::

CSec_Arco says:
:: Departs Ops in the TL for the Thomas docking station::

FCO_Vekh says:
::enters the brigde of the Thomas:: Ens. Arthur: Report, Ensign.

CEO_JJ says:
@Comm: FrCO: What happened to you? ::JJ says as the meteor shower passes::

FCO_Vekh says:
# <Ens.Arthur> FCO: All systems are working within normal parameters, sir.

Host FrCaptain says:
@COMM:Claymore: Sabotage, I suspect.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Tactical status Mr. Dickinson

FCO_Vekh says:
#::moves to the FCO console in the center of the bridge and bring it to life::

FCO_Vekh says:
#::runs standard diagnostics on major systems::

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: All Metron modifications of the shields have been assimilated.  Phasers and Torpedoes able to be activated within minimal time frame when needed.

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: FrCO: Maybe you should dock at arcadia for a while, get repairs done and find out who did this

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: And the status of the Freighter and Mr. Claymore??

CSec_Arco says:
:: Arrives at the docking station and boards the Thomas and heads for the bridge in a hurry::

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: CEO JJ reports the frieghter is out of danger at the moment.  He is draging it out of the shower.

FCO_Vekh says:
#COMM:Arcadia:CSO: Sir, the Thomas is ready for departure at your discretion

Host FrCaptain says:
@COMM:Claymore: We have been having trouble since we left Ferenginar.  ::growls a bit::  I think we have everything under control.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The frieghter's nav sensors come back online.

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Thomas:  Standdown Thomas. The freighter is out of danger,  and I believe JJ is returning to the station

CEO_JJ says:
@::notices the freighter captain's discuss of going to arcadia and gets suspicious, has the comptuer search for that species but finds nothing wrong:: COMM: FrCO: Alight, I can't hold you here ::lowers shields::

FCO_Vekh says:
#COMM:Arcadia:CSO: Standing by, sir.

Med_Utoo says:
#*Bridge* I'm ready down here

CSec_Arco says:
#::Arrives on the bridge::  #FCO:  I have the conn.  Status?

FCO_Vekh says:
#*MO*: Mr. Utoo. Acknowleadge. Stand by.

Host FrCaptain says:
@COMM:Claymore: we shall be leaving the system now.  Thank you.

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Claymore: Mr. Claymore will your friends be visiting us for repairs??

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: FrCO: Alright, Claymore out. ::has the runabout flipped and turn around then resumes course to Arcadia IX::

FCO_Vekh says:
# ::notices arrival of Arconus:: CSec: All systems nominal, Arconus. Arcadia requested us to stand by at it appears that the freighter is no longer in danger.

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arc_Ops: Hey all, I have a funny feeling about that freighter, keep an eye on them

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The frieghter leaves at full impulse.

CSec_Arco says:
#FCO:  Damn.  I mean good for them but I wanted to get her out and around for a bit.

Med_Utoo says:
::Smacks himself to keep awake::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: Understood, we noticed there not heading for Arcadia..was there ship not damaged ??

FCO_Vekh says:
#CSec: Same felling here, Arconus. I had not chance to fine tunne all navigational systems since that ... you know ... temporal mission.

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arc: That's why I want you to watch them, they didn't want to stop at Arcadia.

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Thomas::  Senior Staff can report back to Station Ops.. However I'd like the Thomas to still stay on Ready alert Status

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM JJ: Understood

FCO_Vekh says:
#CSec: It is not that easy to pilot a console, up there at OPS ::grinns::

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arc: if that's all, Claymore out?

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: Good luck Jason Arcadia Out

Med_Utoo says:
#*Bridge*Are you in need of station being filled?

CEO_JJ says:
@::arrives in orbit above Arc IX, but can't decided if he should beam down or land the runabout::

CSec_Arco says:
#FCO:  True.  Lets see if we can take her out.  COMM Arcadia:  CSO  Since we are all here I'd like to take the Thomas out and run some drills Sir.

FCO_Vekh says:
#:: transfers all active systems to stand-by mode::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Thomas:  Drills Ensign ::with a light laugh::

CSec_Arco says:
#*Sickbay* Take Science Doctor.  If we depart.

Med_Utoo says:
#*Bridge* I'm on my way up

CSec_Arco says:
#COMM Arcadia:  Never enough time for some rescue drills Sir.

Host Control9 says:
@COMM:Claymore: This is Arcadia IX Mining Colony, Lt.  We have a landing pad ready for you.

Med_Utoo says:
#::Walks out and onto the TL::

FCO_Vekh says:
#:: large grin began to spread over Vekh's face::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Thomas: I never heard it refered to as that ::laughing::  Permission granted. Just around the block.. Go easy on her Ensign  Arcadia Out

Med_Utoo says:
#TL: Bridge!

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Colony Control: You guys are efficient, send me the coordinates, I'll be right down

Med_Utoo says:
#::The TL slowly lurches up towards the bridge::

Host Control9 says:
@::sends the coordinates to the runabout::

CSec_Arco says:
#COMM Arcadia: Docking control:  Thomas preparing to depart.

Med_Utoo says:
#::Steps onto the bridge and takes the scirnce station::

CSO_Tyler says:
<OPS Officer>  Roger Thomas you are clear for departure

CEO_JJ says:
@::pilots the runabout into the atmosphere and lands within a few minutes::

FCO_Vekh says:
#::begin undock protocols:: CSec: All systems at green, Arconus. Just need to give the order now.

CSec_Arco says:
#Helm:  Intiate departure proceedures.

CEO_JJ says:
@::Upon the surface Jason gets out some of the equipment he was to deliever, and his MCIEK::

Host Macker says:
@::walks up to the runabout::Hello, Lt.!

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS Officer ::  Keep a close eye on that ship

FCO_Vekh says:
#::taps console:: CSec: Aye, sir ::grins:: It will be my preasure.

CEO_JJ says:
@Unknown Person: Hello?

CSec_Arco says:
#Helm: Release docking clamps.  thrusters astern one third.

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Arcon:: Make sure you keep an eye out for that freighter.  JJ didn't seem to optimistic about it.

Host Macker says:
@Claymore: Jason, it's me, Macker.

CEO_JJ says:
@::can't see well because of the natural sunlight::

Med_Utoo says:
#::Scans the area for the freighter::

CEO_JJ says:
@Macker: oh, sorry Mr. Macker, it's this sunlight

CSec_Arco says:
#COMM Arcadia:  Acknowledged,  we'll track her for a bit.

FCO_Vekh says:
#:: bring impulse engines online:: CSec: Docking clamps released. 1/3 astern, aye. ::taps the command and the viewscreen begins to change as the Thomas get out of the Docking Arm::

FCO_Vekh says:
#:: turns to Irandor:: CSec: Should I be taking over the Ops position as weel, Arconus?

CSO_Tyler says:
<Ops Officer>  We've lost the freighter sir...last known course was into the asteroid belt

CSec_Arco says:
#Helm:Once we are clear set a course for the area the freighter ran into trouble in.  One half impluse.

Host Macker says:
@Claymore: ::waves some workers over to unload the runabout:: Sunlight?  Oh, I see.  It is actually a bit less bright today than normal.

CSec_Arco says:
#FCO:  Yep.

CSO_Tyler says:
Ops Officer::  Keep an eye out...do perimeter sensor sweeps periodically.. We need to find them as quickly as possible

CEO_JJ says:
@::falls back unnoticable at the comment:: Macker: Shall we start then, inside maybe?

FCO_Vekh says:
# CSec: We are cleared from the Station now. Inputting course now. Engaging 1/2 impulse ahead ::taps the commands in his board and the stars start to pass by::

CSec_Arco says:
#Med Utoo:  When we arrive lets do a high intensity scan to see if the freighter left anything around.

FCO_Vekh says:
#::start a link with the Ops console to his own::

Med_Utoo says:
#Arcon: Aye Sir

Host Macker says:
@Claymore: Sounds good to me.  ::moves into a control room::We just upgraded the Gel Paks so we can eventually obtain 300% of normal capacity.

CSec_Arco says:
#All:  If the freighter had a malfunction I want to try and piece it together from any clues they left.

CSec_Arco says:
#::thinks to himself maybe this is starting to sound like a drill from the academy::

Med_Utoo says:
#::Prepares to scan::

CEO_JJ says:
@Macker: Gotta love those Gel Packs, have you had any problems with them?

FCO_Vekh says:
#::runs a diagnostic of impulse power output :: Csec: Power output at nominal, Arconus. Our ETA to last known position of the freighter is 10 minutes.

Host Macker says:
@Claymore: Actually, No.  SFC sent the fastest ones they had, and they happen to be an experimental type with their own immune system.

CSec_Arco says:
#FCO: Acknowledged.  Doctor:

CEO_JJ says:
@Macker: I'd like to take a look at them, the Thomas has Gel Packs like the rest of the Intrepid Classes, but they are prone to viral infections oddly enough

CSec_Arco says:
#Doctor:  Any other ships in the area?

FCO_Vekh says:
#::make minor course adjustments::

Med_Utoo says:
#Arcon: No Sir, We are alone

CSec_Arco says:
#Med Utoo:  Acknowledged.  Continue scans of the astroid belt.

FCO_Vekh says:
#CSec: Asteroid Belt coming into visual range, Arconus. Shall I transfer to main viewer?

CSec_Arco says:
#FCO:  Please.  max magnification.

Med_Utoo says:
#::Scans the belt and has no success on scanning in it::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Vekh accidentally overcompensates in a course adjustment and Thomas tips violently to Starboard.  Unready, Utoo slips and falls to the deck.  He impacts his skull with a console on the way down.

CSec_Arco says:
#FCO:  Status?

CSO_Tyler says:
Comm Thomas::  Remember...training Drill...not a Search and Rescue, Do not enter the asteroid belt

FCO_Vekh says:
#::throtle down the impulse engines as they approach:: CSec: Aye, sir ... ::almost tumbles from the console::

CSec_Arco says:
::Turns towards where the sick thumping sound came from::

FCO_Vekh says:
#Self: What ...?!?

Host Macker says:
@Claymore: Right over here.  ::points to an access panel::

CEO_JJ says:
@::Jason sets his MCIEK on the floor and helps Macker take the Bulkhead off the wall::

Med_Utoo says:
#::Is unconscience::

CSec_Arco says:
#FCO:  All stop.  :: Moves towards Utoo::

Host Macker says:
@Claymore: What's that you have with you?

CSec_Arco says:
#*Sickbay* Medical team to the bridge.

FCO_Vekh says:
#CSec: Arconus, I'm sorry. It appears that I overcompensated that last course correction. ::taps commbadge::*Bridge to Sickbay*: Send a team here. :: brings the Thomas to all stop::

CEO_JJ says:
@::looks at the gel packs:: Macker: It is my MCIEK, Mobile Computer Interface and Engineering Kit, Tool Kit and PADD in one.

CSec_Arco says:
#FCO: Damage report please.

Med_Utoo says:
#::The team steps on to the bridge::

FCO_Vekh says:
#:: moves to Utoo's side, besides Irandor:: CSec: is he Ok?

CSO_Tyler says:
::continues scans for the freighter::

Med_Utoo says:
#::Scans him with a medical tricorder::

CSec_Arco says:
#FCO:  I hope so.  The CSO will not like this if he's not.

Med_Utoo says:
#Vekh: He'll be fine, but he will have a mother of a headache

Host Macker says:
@Claymore: Where did you get it?

FCO_Vekh says:
#::returns to his console:: *Engineering*: Damage Report now.

CEO_JJ says:
@::takes out a tricorder:: Macker: I made it myself, it's the fifth incarnation of the kit, ::scans gel packs:: It still has some programming problems but I am getting them worked out the more I use it.

ACO_Danos says:
::wakes up, wondering why his alarm wasn't set and then suddenly remembers that he's on leave::

CSec_Arco says:
#Med team:  Get him below please.

Med_Utoo says:
Computer: Initate a emergency transport to sickbay

ACO_Danos says:
::rolls out of bed and into something at least somewhat resembling his uniform::

FCO_Vekh says:
#<Thomas_EO> FCO: Running diagnostics now, sir. Apparently nothing major. It seems we had a small overload on the inertial compensators but that is fixed now.

FCO_Vekh says:
#<Thomas_EO> *FCO*

Host Macker says:
@Claymore: Would you send me the scematics when it's done?

ACO_Danos says:
::staggers out of his quarters, rubbing his eyes and heads for the nearest turbolift::  TL: OPS...

CEO_JJ says:
@Macker: No problem, it will be some time though I don't get to use this that much on the Station ::looking at the readings from the tricorder:: Well I am going to take a sample of the Gel Pack

Med_Utoo says:
::Utoo materilzes in sickbay, The Medical team works on his injurys::

CSO_Tyler says:
Comm Thomas:: Ok you've had your fun ::laughing::  Bring her back home Mr. Arconus

FCO_Vekh says:
# CSec: Engineering reports no major damages to the ship, Arconus. ::fells relieved of not having to explain why they almost crippled the ship::

Med_Utoo says:
::The med administers a hypo of painkillers::

ACO_Danos says:
::steps off the lift and into OPS::  CSO: Anything to report.

Host Macker says:
@Claymore: OK.  ::hands the Lt. a Hypo::

Ens_Arcon says:
#FCO: Lets resume our course.  Do not enter the belt.  But do it gently.

Med_Utoo says:
<#>

CEO_JJ says:
@::takes the hypo:: Macker: Oh, thank you ::fills the vile with gel from the gel pack::

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: The CEO had an encounter with a freighter stuck in a meteor shower. I prepped theThomas just in case, but he managed to get it out safely... But they didn't requre any repairs... they just took off at impulse.. The Thomas is on the return trip now

CEO_JJ says:
@::getting up:: Macker:Well, I guess I might as well take a look at your computer and records, while I am at it, why don't you go and stop the next shift from starting so I can go to the drill next

CSO_Tyler says:
::notices the Thomas has not set course for the station::

FCO_Vekh says:
#::being as gentle as an Orion could ever be:: CSec: Aye, sir. 1/10 impulse ahead. ::taps console and the Thomas begins to move again::

ACO_Danos says:
CSO: Very well, I'll be in the ready room should anything come up that requires my attention.  ::makes way to ready room, and the nice soft chair located within::

Ens_Arcon says:
#FCO: Lay in a course for the station.  They'll be calling soon to see what is going on.

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: Aye sir...

Host Macker says:
@Claymore:  Good idea.  See you in a bit.

CEO_JJ says:
@::Jason puts his tools back in the MCIEK::

FCO_Vekh says:
#::dissapointed:: CSec: Aye, sir. Entering return course now. Shall I engage when ready?

Med_Utoo says:
#::Starts to heal the cut on his head::

CEO_JJ says:
@::he walks over to the station labeled Computer and sits down::

Ens_Arcon says:
#*Sickbay* What is the doctor's status?

CEO_JJ says:
@::Once seated he activates a diagnostic and accesses the Comm System::

FCO_Vekh says:
# ::waits Arconus command to engage course::

Ens_Arcon says:
#FCO:  Come about on the new course now, full impluse if you please.

Med_Utoo says:
#*Arcon* He will be fine, just needs some painkillers

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



